The Hygiene Pallet can
handle every situation from
a freezing cold store to a
baker’s store room.

THE FACTS:
STANDARD SIZE:
CONSTRUCTION:
MATERIAL:
WEIGHT:
SWL:
COLOR:
TOLERANCE:
FORKLIFT:
PALLET JACK:
CLEANABILITY:

SURFACE:

1165mm x 1165mm
Extrusion flow molding
High Density Polyethylene
34 kgs (Nominal)
Beam racking:
2 tonne
Drive-in racking: 1 tonne
Black as standard
± 5mm
4-way entry
2-way entry
99.9987% - Achieves greater than 4-log
reduction over standard timber pallets
(Independent laboratory tests)
Unique interlocking surface

More than tough enough, the
heavy duty Hygiene Pallet can
handle all the knocks of
transporting and shipping. It has a
very long working life of many
hundreds of trips, so is very
economical in use.
Heavy weight products need extra
strong storage and handling. The tough
Hygiene Pallet’s heavy duty
specifications offer just that.

In a rigorous testing programme, the Hygiene
Pallet was dropped many times from 25 feet
without any major damage to the pallet body.
(Recorded on video as proof.)

Simulated
demonstration.

Vented for maximum
air circulation

Fitted with rubber grommets
for anti-slip load retention

HEAVY DUTY

Hygiene Pallet’s
clean, strong body
will not tear or rip
soft pack loads,
because there are
no broken boards
or protruding nails.

Manufactured by
The Victor Smorgon Group
Vicfam Plastics Division

NEW

FLAT DECK
‘PRODUCE’ PALLET

For maximum air circulation and cleanliness
in handling fresh produce... with all the
benefits of a flat deck heavy duty pallet!

Call us for further information.

FOR MAXIMUM
PROTECTION,
STRENGTH,
DURABILITY AND
COST SAVINGS ...
The Hygiene Pallet can be chemically sterilised,
steam cleaned or hot washed without any effect
to its corrosion proof body.

Moulded in high density polyethylene with
no cracks or crevices to harbor bacteria.
The hygiene pallet has been specially
made for the food and pharmaceutical
industries. It can be used in both drive-in
and beam racking.

HEAVY DUTY

Unique slip
resistant surface

No broken boards or
protruding nails to
worry about

Corrosion proof
construction

Pallet size
1165mm x 1165mm
Suitable for both
beam and drive-in
racking

Nowhere for waste
material to lodge

Weighs only 34 kgs

4 way forklift
entry points

Where a super
clean environment
is mandatory,
Hygiene Pallet
avoids the
problems
caused by
conventional
pallets.

Hygiene Pallet’s
one-piece
construction
helps prevent
contamination
at source. No
hard-to-clean
places to
harbor waste.

The
Hygiene
Pallet, due
to its heavy
duty
construction
, can also
handle
excessive
loads.

Although
designed for the
pharmaceutical and food
industries, the Hygiene Pallet
has multiple uses in many other industries.

